
BEST IN ATTRACTIVE FORM

Sel gio: Mu t Ba So Frcun d if Men Are

tJ Be Won to CLr.i:. ;

NEW PASTOR AT SECOND PRESBYTERIAN

In Flrat Sermoa Mirreee Belief In
Advertising; and Opinions mm to

Best Way of Teaching
Faith.

Rev. Newman Hnll Burdlck. the pastor
cf the Second Presbyterian church, 1111

Worth Twenty-fourt- h street, preached hie
Initiatory yesterday morning. A
an Introductory to hie address he sMted
that he believed the Lord had placed him
here and- - that He had so Intended It. "I
have come aolely In the strength and love
of the Lord. I trust that each will consider
me ae a personal friend. Christ said: "the
Master hai not come to be ministered unto,
but to minister.' I trust that you will
remember me In your prayers, In your
hearte and at your family altars. I sssure
you that I ahall remember you, each. In-

dividually, and d a we come to know each
ether better we will all loin In for the good
and upbuilding; of thin community. In the
name of Jesus Christ." .

Dr. Burdlck took for his text, Luke J:49.

"And He said unto them, How Is It that
ye sought me? Wist ye not thnt I must be

bout my Father's business." He said In
part: '

"My business Is to serve God. Christ's
conception of duty was to serve Ood with

11 His heart. He gave the best that was
within Him to that service. A man Is
only successful when he devotes his best
energies to his chosen profession. With
some men religion Is but a side Issue. He
gives It attention as the opportunity oc-

curs. .. They do not give the best that Is In

them to the service of Ood. The ordinary
principles of business life should apply
to our religious lives. When we fall to
give It that due we realize but failures
In return.

"Is there any demand for religious work?
My reply Is that there Is. There Is a de-

mand for the presentation of the Gospel of
Jesus Christ. The religious Instinct of man
Is the most clamorous of all his Instincts,
and Is constantly calling out for some-
thing that can only be satisfied by the
ministry of the Gospel of Christ.

Demand for Itellgloas Teaching. ,

"Consequently we find an universal de-

mand for religious teaching. It Is tbe only
satisfaction that can be given to the hu-

man heart and soul. It Is true that this Is
a day of cheap productions, cheap goods.
It Is. the same In religion. There Is much
sham grotesqueness and absurdity In the
name of religion and the apostles of It find
abundant followers. I do not believe with
a recent writer that 90 per cent of all re-

ligious life Is a bluff. The day will come
when all this deceltfulness and hypocrisy
will be revealed. I believe that In the
Bible alone Is the true word of God to be
found. We must take our stand upon the
Bible. '

"I agree with the proposition that re-

ligion as with marketable commodities
should be offered In. an attractive form.
It may be done by. presenting the Gospel
of Jesus Christ as. Christ presented It. We
must appeal to the human heart. We must
get down Into the lives of men as Christ
did. And we must present it in the same
spirit that He did. with the spirit of love.
This is a day of advertising and we should
advertise our work, not by proclaiming It
from the house tops, but we must let the
world know that we have something to
offer, and It should be through the Chris
tian people themselves. He Is most suc-
cessful In religious work who brings men
closest to Christ and makes him mors help-
ful. We must get closs to the heart of
Hun. In the name of Christ and bring to
him tna spirit of love Christ taught it.
W must study the needs of the people
we are with- - In God's word alone can we
And that which will help the yesmlng soul.
Wa must exemplify our lives to most every
need, of the human, heart., ..Our, own Uvea
must be rich with golden truth. , We must
;:-- In the light of God,, and thus can we
help others to live in . that light. Lord
help and bless us In our work that we serve
Him in Love, Spirit and Truth."

"IS IT NOTHING TO our
Rev. D. K. .Tlndall Asks Omaha Cltl- -

Pointed Questions.
Bey. D. K. Tlndall at Trinity Methodist

Episcopal church yesterday asked Omaha
citlaena several very pointed questions. His
text was; "Is it nothing to you?" He sold
In vart: .

. "A Jeremiah looked over the desolate
condition of Jerusalem and Palestine the
text as recorded in. Lamentations, 1:12, was
spoken. . His own heart being stirred, he
ought to arouse his nation. Both city and

land lay. waste. The walls of Jerusalem
were fallen and the gates were gone. The
temple was In ruins and its solemn feasts
were unobserved. Old folks and children
grew faint in the streets. Their ruler was
a pilsoner in Babylon and their land was
governed by heathen enemies; The Jews
who were once honored are now in dis-
grace. The passersby wag their heada and
ask tauntingly, 'Is this what was ones
sailed the perfection of beauty? A once
crowded city now sits solitary. A once
happy people are now sorrowful. Jeremiah
with weeping eyes and broken heart, asks
bis countrymen, 'Is all this nothing to
you?' These people bad sown the wind and
are now reaping the whirlwind.

"Let the Christian church think of the
condition of 800,000,000 of the human family
in heathen darkness! It is said that there
are cities of from 70,000 to 300,000 people
without a single foreign missionary and
almost without native Christian workers.
The Christian church has hardly touched
China with the tips of her fingers. This
Is an awful tact. And not less money,
but more spirituality, is the need of Chris-
tendom today in order to reach the heathen
with the gospel. Is this anything to you?

''Behold the liquor traffic of Christendom!
Here Is a legalised system of Iniquity,
Which sends at least lOO.Oon people to
drunkards' graves and coats our nation at
toast . 11,000,000. OuO annually! It mukes
drunkards and criminals, while the saloons
and state get their money and leave them
In disgrace. If a drinking man loses his
head while Intoxioated and does sime fool-

ish or bad thing, he is taken to jail to
share more disgrace and pay another cost.
Why does not the state or saloon, for the
money they receive. Instead of sending
the drunkard to Jail, take him to his home.
wnere ne may sooer up and be a man
again? Is this nothing to the church?

"Is It nothing to our cltlsens?
"Think of tbe nameless vice carried on

by scarlet women and the sex which makes
them a necessity. Think of a city virtually
acknowledging and planning for the neces
sHy of this sin by setting apart a certain
territory of its dominions for the samel
Does any city set apart portions of Its lim-
ns for murder, theft or other crime i
against God and humanity? Is all thU
nothing to you of Omaha?

"Look at the low and slow condition of
tlie churches. I have this week read In a
great religious weekly the following pur-port-

facts: The Presbyterian church
during the last year had one convert for
very 1.000 members.' That, according to

Bishop Lawrence, the Episcopal church Is
at a standstill, as Is the Congregational
and Baptist churches, and that the Meth
Odlst Episcopal church, with her I.OOO.CO0

member, only received last year about
60.000 full members Slid probationers. I
don't vettcb tor tU acuuraoy ot tbass ftg

ures. But if true, whst Is the trouble?
Has the gospel Inst Its ssvlng power, or
sre our denominational methods a fsllure?
Is It nothing to you? When Jeremiah be-

held Jerusalem In ruins It fired his heart ;

when Paul saw the Idolatry of Athens his
heart was stirred, as was Luther's over
the spiritual darkness of his dny, and Wes-
ley's because of the formality of the church
and the corruption of the reiple of th
times. Is It nothing to you?"

RK4S01 FOR ATTEMMJO CHl'HCH.

Xot Rnfertalantent, . bnt Spiritual
Ifonlh, ShoaM Be Object.

In Knox Presbyterian church Rev. M.
Dcwltt Long chose, as seasonable during
this hot weather, the topic of our duty In
attending church. In the beginning he
snld that he would not take up attendance
from the point of personal desire to go or
from the' point of those who "must go"
for these were unworthy of consideration,
but In the consideration of "does It pay."
Certain things pay In life, In the living,
said the speaker; to live should be the aim
of our existence. He compared the veget-sbl- e

life of the tree, the low existence of
the dog and the bird with the highest life
In man. "Whatever enables me to live more
In a Week than ( otherwise would In a
month is worth all I can give for it. What
we have may well be expended to enable
us to live." .

The vast majority of spiritual lives be-

gin In the church said Dr. Long. "How
many of us study the scriptures critically
In our own homes outside of the church?
How many religious people do you know
who do not attend church?" He said that
they were few Indeed for the church was
the sanctuary of God and that when we
are tempted almost hourly by the things
of the flesh we can fly to this sanctuary.
"Let a man bring there the burdens which
have been breaking his shoulders during
the week, and unseen hands seem to lift
them off." .

Nearly all people, Dr. Long has found,
have the religious sentiment In their dis-

positions and the . church of God Is the
preserver and conserver of this sentiment.
There we are brought face to face with
the Ideal which utilitarianism la fast driv-
ing from our dally lives. These high Ideals
are found in the sanctuary and he who
does not come subjects himself to a danger.
You hear Intelligent men say, that they
And better entertainment by, reading than
by coming to church. But entertainment,
said the preacher, is not the aim of the
church and if any hold that Idea it is bet-
ter for them to stay at .home and read for
they can read better sermons than they
can usually hear. But. said Mr. Long,
watch a man who lives by these ethics a
year he looses dally along tbe lines of con
versation, of religious power and what no
man can, anora 10 lose, communion witn
his God. Make the church what It should
be, he urged. Don't think that the ex
ternals are the chief requisition the beau-
tiful music Is good and the eloquent sermon
Is good, but the thing Is the
sanctuary of God. Then on the Lord's day
In the temple of Ood we shall recognize
putting aside the work, the dally cares and
coming face to face with Him who made
the world how little are the troubles of
the world. Make the church what It ought
to be, then will the service be such an hour,
such an uplifting hour with the spirit of
God- -

'

APPEARING OLJX

Acts as Bar to Profitable Employ-
ment.

Tou cannot afford to grow old.
In these days of strenuous competition

it Is necessary to malntlan, as long as pos-

sible ones youthful appearance.
It Is Impossible to do this ''without re-

taining a luxurious growth of hair.
The)" presence of Dandruff indicates the

presence of a burrowing germ which lives
and thrives on the roots of the hair until
It causes total baldness.

Newbro's Herplclde Is the only known
destroyer of this pest, and Is as sfreotlv
as it is delightful to use.

, Herplclde makes an elegant hair dressing
as well as a Dandruff cure.

Accept no substitute there is none.
Bold by leading druggists; " Send 10c In

stamps for sample to The' Herplclde Co.,
Detroit, Mich. Sherman & McConnell Drug
Co., special agents. ''

TWO CITY EMPLOYES GO WRONG

John Slattery and Norman Taylor,
'

. Members ot Street Force,
Behind the Bars.

John Slattery, 139 North Nineteenth
street, snd Norman Taylor, a
boy, are locked up at the police station,
charged with being Implicated In the theft
of 117 from the home of, Qua Hollo, 2215

Grace street. Slattery is a teamster In
the employ of the city, while young Tay-

lor carries water for the public works de-

partment forces. Friday afternoon Taylor
approached the Hollo home with the In

tention of getting water, there. Finding
no one at home, he entered and went
through a pair of trousers. In. on of the
pockets was a wallet containing $17, which
Taylor appropriated and threw the pocket-boo- k

In the weeds. Officer Sawyer, who
Investigated the case, was about to ar-

rest Taylor, when the latter handed a to
bacco aack containing the money to Slat-
tery. The latter, denied that he had re-

ceived the property and claimed Taylor
had given hlra a dollars, which he delivered
to the officer. The boy was arrested Sat
urday and Slattery yesterday, the former
charged with petit larceny and the latter
wtth concealing stolen property. .

When Slattery was searched the money
was found In his pockets and he con-
fessed to having received It. Young Tay
lor Is the son of Ed Taylor, an inspector
In the public works department

aia.&o
St Louts and return

via
The Wabash Railroad. Sold

July 18. 1 and 20.

Wabash city office,
1601 Farnam St.

Epserlk I.eaaue Exenralon
To Detroit via Michigan Central, July It
and It, from Chicago. Excursion side trips
to all resorts north and east. Address O,

W. Ruggles, G. P. T. A., Chicago.

Rjral Fatato Exehaaar Wants Breen,
The members of the Real Estate exchange

will ask the city council to appoint John
1'. Kreen as attorney to represent the cltv
In the litigation In the federal court over
the collection of taxes from the railroads
by local assessment.

PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

Captain Julius A. Penn, Seventh Infantry.
rrsm trcniio. ui., is a sural ai me rax
ton.

First Lieutenant John R. R. Hannay of
the Twenty-eevon- d Infantry at Fort Crook
la a guest at the t'axton.

Mr. and Mrs. Lute H. Morse. D. O. Smith
of Lincoln. J. H. Palknap and O. N. Man-
ger of Hastings were Bunday guests at the
Murray.

pvwall K. Arehfr'of Taooma, K. L. Eaton
of Lincoln. W. A. Towers at Prowers.
Colonel and Chatles A. Marsh of Waterloo
are at the Paxion.

E. G. iJine of Ban Francisco. Guv V.
Dorsn of Sidney. Mr. and Mrs. F. O. &avey
ot woiuaun ana aura, ixiuiee JurKs or Ueii
ver are at the Iler Grand.

Mrs. Charles Martin of Fremont. Frank
V. tiay of Cluy Center. Kan . J. a EriKllah
of Teeumeeh. F. Williams of Uncoln and
Mrs. A. Hunger of Nebraska City are at the
Millard.

Charles R. 1 brack of Cook. Thomas
Mortimer of Mlnden. Ir. and Mrs. E. C,
Jterce of Hlalr. W. B. Hendrtck of Par-sun- s.

Kan., Dr. F. M Newell of Nebraskany and Isaac 8. Arthur of Lincoln are at
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AFFAIRS AT SdliTll OMAHA

Tii Lerj and Appropriation Ordinances
Will Corns Up Toriiglt

COUNCIL WILL ATTEMPT TO SELL BONOS

Bayers Intimate thnt Bids Will ot
Amonnt to Pnr Value nad Con

rllmen May Reject All
the Proposals.

Tonight the city founcll will meet In regu-
lar session. The annual levy and appro-
priation ordinances will come up for third
rending and final passage. As the contents
of the ordinances have been agreed upon
by the council there will be no trouble
about the passage. This year the council
has levied f17,000 to pay the running ex-

penses of the city and to create a sinking
fund for the payment of the coupons on
overlap bonds.

It Is exicted that bids for the 170,000 re-

funding bonds will be opened tonight. So
far four bond buyers have made Inquiries
and today the city clerk expects more bid-

ders to show up.
One of the buyers Interested In the sale

said last night that it might happen that
the sale would not take place on account
of the low rate of Interest. These bonds
have been offered at 4tt per cent, but
must bring par. Now these buyers say
they will not bid par unless the, interest
In Increased to S per cent the limit al-

lowed.
Another buyer ststed that It would be a

hard matter to get bidders for the bonds
at the rate offered. City officials cannot
see why this Is so, because the general
bonded debt of the city amounts to only
1307,000, and the total debt only a little over
$500,000. If par Is not bid tonight the coun-
cil will have to sdvertlse for bids again
and postpone the sale. It Is hoped by city
officials, however, that the sale will come
off tonight, because the overlap can be
taken up at once and the clerk start the
coming fiscal year with a clean sheet

Wants Csrfew Law Enforced.
Alexander Hoagland, the newsboys'

friend, spoke in South Omaha Saturday
night. He called upon a number of city
officials and requested that the curfew law
be enforced. When Colonel Hoagland was
told that It would take not less than 100

policemen to enforce the curfew law he
stated that if a signal . were given the
good children would hasten home. Colonel
Hoagland was given to understand that
the big bell at fire department headquarters
tapped at 9 o'clock every night, and this
statement seemed to satisfy him as far as
the giving of a signal went; '

Postofllco Repairs.
Bids for painting and repairing the . In-

terior of the postofflce building at Twenty-fourt-h

and M. streets will be received by
Postmaster Etter until 2 p. m. July 15. So
far four painters have called for specifica-
tions. Measurements have been made and
bids will be filed this week. It is estimated
that the work will cost about $5,000. It may
go over this figure, but the government
does not want to spend more than the esti
mate. It will take about six weeks td com
plete the repairs after . the ' work is snoe
started. u- .

Not Enforcing Ordinance.
Within the last few days the paved

streets in the downtown portion of the
city have been littered with broken . glass.
The throwing of glass on the streets Is
prohibited by ordinance and, in times gone
by the police were instructed to see to
it that nothing of the 'sort occurred.
Lunch wagons and carts of various kinds
now stand on the streets and' empty bot-

tles ars thrown on the pavement Livery-
men complain that horses frequently get
pltnterg (n their feet, while bicyclists talk

little hit stronger. The throwing of
tore sweepings Into the gutters is pro-

hibited by ordinance, but of late no at-
tempt has been made by the police to en-

force either of the ordinances- - mentioned.
Board Meets Tmssday Klfcht. '

An adjourned meeting of the Board of
Education is to be held Tuesday night.
The object of this meeting is to open bids
for the purchase ot the 1100,000 high school
bonds. So far there seems to have been
but little Inquiry for these bonds, although
they are to draw 6 per cent Interest and
run for twenty years. There Is some talk
also of electing a few additional teachers.
Some of the members of the board seem
to doubt the ability of the board to sell
the bonds at this time owing to the re-
ported Irregularities In the ' election' and
the small majority by which ' the bonds
carried. k l

Odd Fellows' Offleers.
Lodge No. 148, Independent Order" ot Odd

Fellows, elected these officers at a recent
meeting: E. E. Howe, noble grand; F. E,

Btewast, vice noble grand; L. F. Etter,
secretary; E. H. Roberts, treasurer.. The
officers report the lodge to be In a flourish
ing condition.

In Critical Condition.
Hiram Sappo, the colored man who was

stabbed in a row by Sam Tucker, was still
alive last night Inquiry at the hospital
elicited the Information that, he was In a
critical condition. The physlctaps In charge
did not look for him to live through tbe
night.

In the meantime the police are keeping
up a hunt for Tucker. Two or three clews
have been followed, but so far Tucker has
not been found. The police look wise and
assert that they expect to arrest Tucksr
within the next twenty-fou- r hours. Tucker,
so the police say, has friends hero who are
keeping him posted and the statement has
been made that if Sappo dies there will
not be any use of looking for the fugitive
In this vicinity. Chief Brlggs has sent
out postal cards giving a description of
the negro. He Is thought to be in either.
St. Joseph or Atchison.

Police Board Active.
The Fire and Police board Tuesday night

will listen to complaints and hear testi-
mony in the cases where saloons have been
kept open after midnight and where liquor
has been sold to minors. One of the first
rases called will be that of Peter Uvick.
Twenty-sevent- h and Y streets. It has been
reported that disturbances occasionally oc-

cur In this place. Other esse of a sim-

ilar nature will be brought up sjid Its Is
possible that an attempt will bo made to
revoke several licenses.

Stasia City Gossip.
A. R. Kelly 4ias gone to Boston in the

Interest of his mining company.
W. C. Lambert has gone to Richardson

county to visit relatives for a week.
Mra. F. J. Etter and Mrs. Fred Etter are

In Denver for a visit of a week or two.
Mra. C. L. Alstadt has gone to Butte,

Mont., to visit friends for a few weeks.
A meeting of Phil Kearney post No. t.

Grand Army of the Republic, will be held
at the post hall tonight

M. A. Dillon returned yesterday from
Buffalo. N. Y., where he waa called to look
after soma business matters.

Rev. J. A. Johnson, former pastor of the
First Methodist Episcopal church here, la
In the city visiting friends for a few days.

The Aid aoclety of the Pregbyte-rla- n

church will meot with Mrs. E. 8. Har-rel- l.

tili North Twenty-sixt- h street Wed-
nesday afternoon.

Funeral services over the remains of Ed-
ward McBrtde were held at the residence
of Georgtt McUride Sunday forenoon. Hev.
Dr. Wheeler ottlolated. The remains were
Interred at Mount Hope cemetery.

Fot Bala Due !'.l on one of th best New
York City hotels st a good discount Ad-

dress K 4, oar Omaha Be.

MADAME MATURA IN CONCERT

' to a Dellabted Aodlenco of
Conntrymen.

Excellent was the singing of Mme. Matura
last nlglft In Bohemian Turner hall, but the
conditions were such as to bring forth the
artist's best; for on the one hand the audi-
ence numbered many and many a one-tim- e

subject of Bohemia who for long years had
had no chance to hear the beloved songs
of the father country sung by the voice
of art, and on the other hand the prima
donna had come from Chicago to give her
country .people .this treat. Also eager
listeners were tbe younger generation, for
no singer of note has before now come to
Omaha from Bohemia.- - So the alf was full
of the spirit which makes for mutual pleas
ure, and the large audience applauded
very number long and loud, and the musi-

cians responded with generous encores.
In Introducing Mme. Matura, John

Roslcky made a few remarks on the growth
of Bohemian music In the United States,
telling how In IMS when the tide of Immi
gration first reached large proportions lit-

erally nothing of the country's music was
known, and how Kubelik. Koclan and many
others had made It famous before the com-
ing of Mme. Matura. The singer's graceful
entranee was greeted with hearty applause
and revealed In her another art perhaps
more rare than the gift of voice, the art
of bowing.

The first aria. Smetana's "Bartered
Bride.", disclosed a rich, deep voice of
quality, the product of rounded experi-
ence, with tender phrasing and dramatic
powers. . It was evident, however, that
Madame Matura does not appear in concert
to the advantage which she does in grand
opera, where with orchestral accompani
ment and the action of the piece, her dra
matic powers would have full scope. The
accousttcs of the hall are not of the best
and the auditorium Is rather small for
good effects. The slrgtr responded to a
graceful encore and was called back twice
to bow. Her second number, the "Moon"
aria from the opera "Rusalka," by Dvorak,
who, lived In New York and attempted to
raise the standard of American muslo, but
was discouraged unto a return to Bohemia,
was given with the. same satisfying art and
elicited long applause The finale was very
dramatic. The prima donna was presented
by little Misses Mary and Minnie Soukup
with bouquets of American Beauties and
again after the third number by Miss Krll
with a muslo roll. The third song to which
she gracefully conceded an addition after a
double encore was Dvorak's "It Is Not
Here, It Is Not Here!"' At her last ap-

pearance the singer gave Bohemian folk
songs, tender or gay, and was called' out
and out until she had given six.

The young. Misses M. ' Dudova and H.
Svobod&va gave a comic recitation which
elicited considerable merriment. Btanislav
Letovsky, Jr.. played the Nocturn, Op. 9
and Op. 14. "Trols Valse Brilliant," both
by Choplri, In a way to bring him much
applause and three bouquets. Little Emllle
Houakova In a clear childish voice gave
"Hunny. Stay in Yo' Own Back Yard" and
a like song for v encore, which sounded
oddly among the Bohemian songs. The
popular Letovsky, sr., brought pleasure
with his "'cello, playing Bockmuhl's Noc-
turn Op 46,. and after that Schumann's
"Traumerel" and the Bohemian national
song. Slgmund,-Lansbur- g played the ac-

companiments. ' ,
After the concert the chairs were cleared

away and a reception and dance followed.
Mme. Matura leaves tomorrow for the
east, stopping Ifl' Chicago, Detroit and New
York. She shortly sails for home, where.
In ' Prague, ' she opens next month In the
new opera, Llbnse." On' the" breast of
her dress of yelioV brocaded velvet flashed
the decoration" given by the late King
Alexander of Servla, and other decorations.
The prima donna-return- s to this country
hex t year to sinf with Koclan at the St.

"Louis exposition. - ' '
.' .

NATIONAL BODY FOR EMPLOYER
""""?.'- -

Business "Men's Assoclntlons . to Be
;

. ; Merged, in-On- Strong;' Cen-

tral Organisation. '

'A letter has been received by one of the
officers of the Onwih.i iiUb.ncjj -- .i

from Secretary Frederick W. Job
of the Chicago Employers' association re-

garding the formation of a national or-

ganisation and outlining plans for It. Ac
cording to Mr. Job, and using his words,
"the labor leaders have 'nothing to fear
from this organization. It will work for
the stability that is so desirable In the in-

dustrial world. ,' Where laboi' encroaches
on.the rights of 'capital It Is to be resisted.
For this purpose steps have' been taken to
raise $1,500,000 as a defense fund, that em-

ployers may realise that they are to be
protected from unreasonable demands."

President Euclid Martin of the Omaha
Business Men's association when asked
yesterday what action had been taken by
the association, .stated that the matter has
not yet come before it, but will probably be
taken up at the next meeting of the execu- -

j tlve committee. As everything In local
labor circles, from the viewpoint of the as-

sociation, Is quiet the association as a
body Is not holding any more regular meet-

ings and will not hold one until some mat-

ter of great Importance is to be considered
and settled. The Omaha association was
not represented by sny committee or in-

dividual, Mr. Martin said, at the prelimi-
nary meeting in Indianapolis last week,
and he could not say whether or not It will
be represented at the proposed Chicago
meeting.

The plan outlined by Secretary Job of the
Chicago association, Mr. Martin said, is the
one.propoaea some uiiiw biu vj '
Parry of the National Association of Man-

ufacturers In his speech at New Orleans. Mr.
Parry Is also president of the Perry Man-
ufacturing company of Indianapolis, which
operates a very large buggy and implement
factory In that city, and made the anti-o- r
ganised labor speech which attracted so
much attention some time ago. Speaking
for. hjmself Individually, snd as an em-

ployer. Mr. Martin said that he does not
approve of the Parry plan of insuring, or
attempting to Insure, employers against
loss through strikes or labor difficulties of
any kind, snd Intimated that such an as-

sociation. In his judgment, would not be
generally advocated or supported by em-

ployers. But if a national association of
employers is organised for the purpose of
meeting, conferring snd arriving st a dec-
laration of principles which can be In-

dorsed by all fair-mind- men, and have
the pledge of sll members to stand bv such
principles. It will be sn entirely different
matter, Mr. Martin believes, so far as ob-

taining members and the support of manu-
facturers and tha public generally is con-
cerned.

Other business men's organisations ex-

pected to have delegates st the Chicago
conference are from Cleveland, Boston. St.
Paul, Minneapolis, New York. 8sn Fran-
cisco. Cincinnati, St Louis, Kansas City
and Brooklyn.

Sneelal Low Hat Chaatanqnu Ksear- -
ln Jnly 24,

Via Lake Bhore ft Michigan Southern rail-
way; 914.00 for the round trip from Chicago.
Return limit M days. A handsome Chautau-
qua book, with any Information desired,
may be had by addressing M. S. Giles. T.
P. A.. Chlcsgo, or C. F. Daly, chief A. O. P.
A., Chicago. ' .

LADIES health talk tomorrow. Bee budd-
ing. I o'clock, explaining euratlv efficacy
of Vlavt.

ATTACK ON SERVANT GIRL

Nsgro Enters Boom tod Attempt! to Commit
Criminal Assault

FRANK COLEMAN ACCUSED OF THE CRIME

Girl Identifies tha Man Inder Arrest
as Her Assailant and Complnlnts

WU1 Bo Filed Asjalnat
Ulna Todny.

Awakened from a sound slumber st dawn
by a hand cluchlng her throat and with the
rapacious eyes of a negro glaring Into hers
was the experience of Frieda Wltte. a Ger-

man servsnt girl In the home of John W.
Robblns, S002 Mason street, Saturday morn-
ing.

Struggling fiercely the girl succeeded In
frightening her assailant away. A spirit of
anger then overcame her terror and she ran
through the house snd Into the yard, olad
In her night robe, with a vague idea of pur-

suing and capturing the negro. He es-

caped, however, and Miss Wltte made no
outcry, Informing the family an hour or so
later. - - - " .

Yesterday morning Frank Coleman, living
with his wife at 1718 Jackson street wss ar-
rested by Sergeant Hudson and Detective
Btryker. He was brought to the police sta-
tion, where he was positively Identified by
Miss Wltte as the man who entered her
room and committed the assault.

Brie was particularly certain of the Identi-
fication, as Coleman had been mowing the
Robblns' lawn a few days before. When he
made the attack It was light enough to, dis-

tinguish his features In the room. Monday
morning complaints wfll'be filed charging
him either with burglary or attempting to
commit criminal assault, or both. .

Story of the Girl.
MJbs Wltte is 18 years old and has been In

the United States about six months.. She
speaks little English and Is prepossessing
in appearance. According to her story the
Mrst she knew that an intruder! was In her
room was when the pressure of the hand on
her throat awakened her. The grip pre-
vented her from screaming and the negro
hissed, "Keep quiet; don't scream." He was
loaning over her on the bed.

Instantly Miss Wltto struck him In the
face with one free hand and struggled de-
terminedly In his grasp. Coleman was
forced to release his grip on the throat and
as the fight hud become too vigorous for
him he fled through 'the window. The girl
had not utt'ired a sound and for a moment
or two was' 'unable to move. Then she
dashed through the house and out of the
back door, but the thug was gone. She was
not injured In the battle and was able to
perform her work yesterday, though very
nervous.

Chief Donahue detailed Detectives Helt-flel- d

and Donahue on the case Saturday and
they succeeded In locating Coleman and
discovering facts that linked him with the
assault. He made no statement to the de-
tectives and has maintained a noncommit-
tal attitude.

MRS. LATHROP RECOVERING

Not .in Immediate Danajer of Death
from Bent ins; Received Satur-

day JTlght.

Mrs Elmer Lathrop, Thirteenth and
Ohio streets, who was seriously injured In
a fight with Mrs. Mollis Stevens Saturday
night, recovered consciousness about a
o'clock Sunday morning and. later In the
day' was pronounced out of Immediate
danger' by Police Surgeon McDlarmld. She
waa able to see today and had recovered
from the delirious condition subsequent to
the beating, kicking and strenuous hug-
ging by her assailant While there is
some apprehension felt because ' of sup-
posed internal injuries. It Is thought the
woman will recover. Complaint will be
filed against Mrs. Stevens in police court
this .morning, . the charge depending upon
the condition of the injured woman.

Don't Coach All Might.
Restful sleep follows use of Dr. King's

New Discovery, the best lung cure In tbe
world. No cure, no pay. 60c, $1.00. For
sale by Kuhn A Co.

4 18.R-
ust Louis and return

via
The Wabash Railroad. Sold

'July 18, 19 and 20.

Wabash city office,
' 1601 Farnam St.

(Inlet Summer Resorts Along the Lake
shore Jt Mlrblaaa Boathera Rjr,

Is the title of a pamphlet that may aid you
In deciding-- the perplexlua; question of
"where to go" for your vacation. . Copy may
be hud by addressing M. 6. Giles, T. P. A.,
Chicago, or C. F. Daly, chief A. G. P. A.,
Chicago ,
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Walked 21 Dlocks
before lie could find a drug store open that
he might get a prescription Oiled! The
above was the experience of a person who
came to our store about i o'clock Saturday
morning. Now if he had called the atten-
tion of his physician to the fact that OL'lt
BTORK 13 ALWAYS OPEN AND IN
CHARGE OF REOISTEHKD PHARMA-
CISTS ONLY, that phyalclan could have
'phoned In those prescrlptlona and w
would have sent them to the party by mea-aerge- r,

and much time and suffering would
have been avoided. He will know what to
do next time and e will be glad to have
you profit by his experience. We fill pre-
scrlptlona for lea money than any other
flrt-cls- s drug store In this city not to
PICR CKNT LK88. but more then iti per
cent sometimes and less than that other
times. Call us up by 'phone 747 or 7S7 and
get our prieea. If you are OUT OF TOWN,
aend a list of arlirles snd get our quota-
tions und BA VK MONEY.

OPEN ALL NIQHt.

SCUAEFER'S DRUG STOKE
rwa 'PbuBas TT mm4 TOT.

j lth, am t'fclMC Str Oaaaaa.
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An Extraordinary Clothing Sale
At Eiayderi's.
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110YS' SUITS, rer.r (leslrnWc pat-tern i Bmy nnd hrowo mixtures. In
liKht. medium and dark rolots, mmlr in
Norfolk and double nrensted stvles, r.y-uhi- r

.r0 value-- ,' Monday, $1.25.
sa.txi for fi.T.v-i- n wvliandsoiuo p.itternn. nil shades. liKln

medium and dark color, plints made
extension double sent

find knees, 6coni, nu.de up
in Norfolk nnd double rrensted trkregular values, Monday,, $1.75.

$4.50 SUITS FOIl $2.ftO-M- ade ( !l
sailor blouse, sailor Norfolk, double
breasted and three-piec- e style, a urcatvariety new tpring and Kummcr fab-
ric mid latest color effect, coat lined
with very flue aortro, taped
seams, nny size you M ailt from 214 to

years, regular. $1.50 values, Monday.
$2.50. .

$0 SUITS FOIt $3.50-M- ndo

up sailor blous, sailor Norfolk,
double breasted and tliree-ple- c style

cliovlots, and Berg, In
brown, pray lnjxture. tiavy and

regular every suit pad-
ded shoulders, hand-mad- ,

any stylo desired, any size you wont
from 2Vi to year--thes- o suits would
be great value $0. Monday. $3.50.
cinl for Monday, COc and J25c.
uiar oc values, .Monday, 10c.

Tickets .will ' on
14 15 to

Detroit return at

$21.00; return limit,

August 15.
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City Pass. At., .

1502 FARHAM STREET,

OMAHA.
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Th Bee buila-i- nj

has nat-
ural advan

tages, wntch'make It
cooler than any other
Omaha office building.

Move where
cool

It is protected the west from the scorching
afternoon sun; the breeze has every opportun-
ity to find It, no matter what direction It blows'.
It's white walled court, with Its marble foun-

tain, not only pleases eye, but' was de- -'

signed by the architect give perfect ventlla .

very attractive offloe
ground floor has very Urge burglar
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REYNOLDS

to
to

of

counter, together a
private office, at S0 per
month. Bom . aplendld

10.W to
per month on the fourth
and fifth floors.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
for Sample Copy.

TWENTIETH CENTUrfY FARMER
Address Oman. eb.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Popelar and Timely Articles.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
Hat Agrlcaliural Weekly.

TWENTIETH CENTURY FARMER
slakea II oat Vaefel Is4.
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